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Merchants How to Whoop 'er up in Interest of Trade

ROBBERS ENTERS

JEWELRY STORE
l mi

KELLER IS LEADER:

.BAILEY IS ABSENT

' Mayor Orders His, Men to .Ar -

. rest 1 Gamblers? Strongnoia,

Member 'of 6ritlfh Parliamfi i

u Jells Why Reciprocity

. DttMUka..!, Cfraaa Wtu a
Chioago, Bept 730. Fear of- - J, ll

pom Morgan una tne American) tru
.rawicr -- iiioii ief.r 01 annexation vi

the primary's cause of the defeat I
reciprocity In tfanada, according to J
W. Gulland, member of the British
llament from Edlnborough who arrhf
In Chicago today and who-wil- l addrA
the Sunday evening club Sunday nlghV.

Air. uunana aiso aeolared that lne .
(

mwwuMuvn v4 nouse
Great Britain, for 11 , material ur- -
poses, was-a- s much of a republle as
the United States. He said that home
rule for Scotland wduld in all proba
bllity follow home rule for 'Ireland
to be granted next February. ; and
asserted that arbrltratlon treaty be-
tween ' Oreat Britain and - the . United
btatea was the beginning of the nit
nf iFra . " -- ..'' ...

"The campaign in Canada was a noiu
tlcal curiosity," said Mr. Gulland. "The
American trusts .opposed the treaty.
The. great mass of Canadian opposed
the treaty for an entirely different
reason. They' feared the trusts. They X

prrmmea 10 enier Canada on I frn J

trade baafa tlia truata of the United llc . . . . , . , . . . . . ' 1rvcniuBiiy wduio own tne-aomin- -

lon, commercially speaking, ' -

"The Canadians believed that P"..
Morgan owned the United States and by
their votes said that they did not want
him to own Canada.

school library, containing only standard .

l Baffles Police for Time but
' Celestials Are Taken.

As a result of. raid led by Acting
Captain Keller and Bergeant Joe Klen-- !

tin of the police department last night
on a Chines gambling den at 81 North
Kverett street. Police Captain BallevJ
of the first night relief, may have to
face charge of Incompetency ana may
land a good chance of being-- reduced lo

the ranks. It la said. "

The raid w-a- a planned and ordered. by
Mayor Rushlight and though Captain
Bailey,- - as the officer In charge of the
first night relief, would drxnnarlly nave
led the attack on the Oriental Ktrng-hold- ,.

tha whole affair- - was exerted
without bis knowledge.' Six Chlnuntn
and no Japaneajr-Wer- e caught and an
abundance of gambling .evidence, e
cured. Tha place was evidently $sed at
a poker and fan tan resort, chips, cards,

mi nthr rmutsltes of both tha Arner
lean and Chinese games, enouga to fill
a large box, being found.

leerat renal round.
With the officers who led the raid

were 10 men, armed with axes, sledge
hummers and oth formtdeble weap
ons. Three massiv-e- dooro made : of
wood five Inches fMck and strongly re-- -

lnforced with too barred, entrsnce from
: the ground .floovijy&He trie men bat-tore- d

froltlfesaty itrthese barriers, Ser-gre- at '

Klenila, ol tin bed a rear stairway
and After a. careful search discovered
secret panel in the wall Immediately
under the celling-o- f the, gambling
room. , Opening this, he called to the
main clothes sauad and dropped down

AS CROWDS PASS

Morrison Street Establishment
4toses Nearly $800-Pic- k-.

pockets Get Rings ; and
Money. ','

,, While hundreds of people' were pass
ings along tyorrlson street bet wean ' 8

and' 10 o'clock last night, sneak thieves
"jimmied" their. way Jnjo the lapidary
establishment of J. A. bakln & Co., at
245 ft Morrison . street, and ' stole
precious stones valued at between: 1500
and $800, which were kept In the show
cases, and then tore the telephone ' box
off the wail, and took the nickels that
had been tnaerted for telephone ; calls.

Both entrances 'to the rooms occu
pied by the concern showed, evidences
of having been forced with a.Jlmmy."
One door In a dark haljway , resisted
the attacks of the prowlers", but? the
front, door, in a lighted , hallway ap-
peared to be easy meat, In -- spite of a
Tale-lock- ., fv f: -

;

Rubles, opals, emeralds. t plain . rings
and sets for valuable stones were taken--

but considerable gold used In the
manufacture of Jewelry waa, missed In
the search for- - valuables; . r j"

Two Pickpocket Cases. . "' V
The robbery of this p'lace and the"

fact that there were two pickpocket
cases reported fast night is considered
by the police as an Indication that the
"crooks" who make for the big cities
during the winter time are beginning
to arrive, although the detectives as
signed to the case do not consider that
the men who broke Into the Lakln es-- r

tabllsment are "good" thieves.
Detectives Coleman. STnow, Day and

Royle were assigned to the ' case and
Immediately took up the task of taking
a-- j description of the stolen goods. W.
E. and J. A. La kin are the' proprietors
of .the place. ''

Woman Loses Jewelry. ;

'The purse snatching episode occured
at Second and Morrison streets at about
the same hour, when Mrs. C. O. Rey-
nolds of Berkeley station, was roughly
jostled by - two men; one of whom
grabbed her . purse containing three
rings and a locket valued, at $200 and
disappeared in the crowds It Is con-
sidered possible that these .men were
the same that Invaded the Lakin es-
tablishment. - v

C. Crosgrove of" 268 Third street re-
ported that his pocket was picked while
at the Majestic , theatre - and about $8
stolen.- - Eearller in. the day he. had
drawn considerable money from the
bank which he sent to a sister In Cali-
fornia and he believes he may have
been spotted by the thieves who kept
on his trail until .the opportunity to
"lift" his purse at the theatre pre-
sented itself. The money he had
drawn from the bank, ' had been dis-
posed of.

A. machine has been patented in Eng-
land for redressing worn wooden pav-
ing blocks at a rate of 1000 an hour
so that they may be used again.
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.Yale, Organizing New.Proj-'.- .
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Master Victor ChrlBteneen, who win
play violin solos at. tho Modern
achool. concert at Chrlstensen's
hall this afternoon,

William Thurston Brown, of Yale, la
here perfecting organlxation of a Mod-
ern Sohool:

Mr.' Brown- is the organiser of the
first Modem School , in the United
States. It is In Salt Lake, whence he
has just come to Portland. Leonard
Abbott, associate editor of Current Lit-
erature, Is president of. the Modern
School of America, .with branches In
New,York, Denver,- - Bait Lake, San Fran-
cisco and, Portland..,

The Portland .branch has. just been
started. and will have Us first meeting
next Tuesday evening, In '. room 424
Behnke-Walke- V building. At this meet-
ing a class will be - organised and the.
time flxedfor weekly lectures and in-

structions. - Prominently'" Identified
withihe work are Colonel C. E. S.
Wood, Dr. C. H. Chapman. Mrs. Emma
B. Carroll and others. -

The modern school; Mr. Brown ex
plains, is no new fad, but since all
movements must have a solid founda-
tion upon Which to build It accepts evo-
lutionary science, which Mr. Brown
holds is recognized everywhere and
which forms the baslsof the. modern

-

works. --sfj

' on the long gaming table Just under
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here one ,of the richest and most con-
tented populatiops given to any state of
the union. .

Appeals for College.
"I cannot refrain from appealing at

this time for stronger support of the
Agricultural college and for extension
of the work. We reed agricultural high
schools, the same as .Minnesota has se-
cured. A, far greater percentage of our
educational outlay should be for the
practical in aahool Instruction. I hope
to see the tlmeNvhen every community
has Its intense agricultural society,
with a school which teaches the young
the mysteries of nature, plant life, soil,'
chemistry and what moisture and at-
mospheric conditions accomplish. We
should have engineers studying how to
utilize more economically water - power
near the farms, by transmission of elec-
trical energy. . Our agricultural schools
should Inspire 'Inventive genius to devel-
op more farm appliances. All over our
state we should have these schools and
experiment stations, in which both the
young and old could be taught the ad-
vantages science has developed in mod-
ern farming, and these should all center
upon the greater agricultural college."

''One of the most pleasant surprises
that we experienced was the growth and
prosperity ot the city of Klamath Falls,
where each of the delegates enjoyed
themselves, to the fullest extent," he
continued. "The hospitality shown, us
by the Klamath residents will long be
remembered and cherished by each and
every one Qtsis. ''
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a concert will be given in Chrlstensen's '

hall under the auspices of the modern,,
school and at which will appear a nun.
hr-n- f PnKflunrt'M fnromost . mualclana.
Mr. Brown will open the program with
a short talk explaining tne principles t
and purposes of the school. v., t

and John Claire Montetth, barltomvt
wu nu.n runiriuun iwo nuiuovra, miawt
Frances Batchelor, Waldemar Lind-an-

Henry van Praag wlll.play two move- - 'ments of the difficult Schutt trio for
piano, violin and cello. This trio hasnvr tiAAti hari4 In trHMA mnti mrlll
therefore be of great Interest to all 1

... . . .i j j i t I
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program will open with the first move-
ment of the G. minor Mendelssohn vio-
lin concerto, 'with Master. Victor Chris
tensen as soloist and Miss Batchelor
as accompanist.

Mr. Brown was for 25 years a Uni
tarian minister, but the movement Is ,

altogether nonsectarian.
He says Sunday school will be estab-

lished at once for children, with' even-
ing schools for adults.

"We teach by combining study with
work," said Mr. Brown last night in. dis-
cussing the principles of the modern
school. "We hope to develop originality
and Individuality In children. We want I-

. m . i v...lu. A V
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become Interested In the work, because I

portant to air. ?;
,,, in i ii

. tha aperture, which had evidently Deen
wade for ventilation, v

... Tha occupants of 'the' den had'fled
through another concealed door to the
basement, where they hia in a narrow
passage way also concealed from view.
Unfortunately, for the refugees, In their
haste to escape, they neglected to close
the exit tightly so that tne niaaen aoor,
instead of fitting In flush with the

, wail, projected a rracuon 01 an men.''Xs Takes testation. '

The frightened gamesters were
dragged from their retreat and baled to
the police Station, wnere linger prime

..' of each were obtained. ' -

The doors leading to the gaming room
'were operated by a system of ropes and

pulleys-manipulate- by a lookout.' The
fltrlna-- a of the room were elegant, v
trything being provided for the comfort

'.'of the guests.' Padded, chairs were xur-nUb- ed

and while the gamblers could
luxuriate In these, a large electric fan

? provided them with cooling air. Around
the walls were hung; tasteful pictures

J of hunting scents An exquisite opy
of one of Roea Bonheurs famous pic-
tures of equestrian life waa, numbered
among the mural deooratlons. 7

An automatiet telephone sec ret dd In, a
dark atalrway- - was alsofound. It Is
probable that this was used to warn the
inmates of ftpproachinr danger, but a
labt night's coup waa not one of the

i srheduad variety the telenhone did not
serve tlM ' Usual purpone.

:. maid atmuioant, ..'.'-- ;

The raid Is regarded aa the most alg-alflca- nt

one made during the present
administration.- - It is strongly rumored
that, it was intended as a trap for the

: officer In charge of the first night re-
lief. There is good reason to believe
tills, for It has been learned "that-Mayo- r

Kuahllght . himself made a private In
vestigation of Chinatown-earl- this week
and almost succeeded kv making some
arrests. He discovered to his own sat
isfaction that gambling was being per
mined during Captain BaUey's hours of
duty, tend it is said that the mayor

' administered a strong reprimand to Bai-
ley and warned him that he would be
considered incompetent to hold his posit-
ion If further evidence of 'gambling
should at any time be obtained, '

GRAND JURY URGES

NEEO OF NEW JAIL

M. v..--.'--
. : . r. II
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HOiNAN TUNS PER tO. CtNTUejtffAL PiW m.
, Portland, boosters who went onthH
get acquainted trip to Klamath Falls
have returned home enthusiastic over
the fine showing being made in that sec
tion of Oregon and over the good that
may be accomplished for Portland and
the state by such trips, which cannot
do otherwise, than draw the business in5
terests of the state into a closer unlph
of harmony.

"A united Oregon, a state in which
the producer, manufacturer and mer
chant work hand in band and with the
utmost harmony for the good of all.
was never given a stronger testimonial
than is found In the history of the
Portland excursion through the state to In
Klamath Falls," said Julius U Meier,
last chairman of the day in the big busi-
ness men's tour.

Bleed Oet Acquainted TMps.
"I must confess that we need .these

trips. We do not know our state until
we see it. If there is a man in bur party
who falls now to realise that the coun
try which he has Just traversed is soon
to be an agricultural empire, dense with
population, producing the- - richest and
best of north temperate fruits, and
vegetables,- he. Is hopeless. It is seeing
the rapid progress In agriculture and
the immeasurable area of arable land
awaiting more settlers, ' that will make
Portland the most aggressive 'colonis-
ing force that ever worked la the west. ' '

"No man can appreciate Oregon, with
out seeing her farms. Figures of pro-
duction In th aggregate xonvey little,
for we have a scant population on the
soUr- - But when a man goes into the
country, sees what one. acre is doing
In yielding world prize cron, and sees
adjacent to that one acre ten In prac
tical Idleness, It is Impossible not to
know that Oregon Is but commencing
her industrial career are

"Our excursion saw the finest fruits, In
the fined t grains, the finest livestock In
that the country can otter. Only a few

ENTIRE T UR

REEL MAY RAVE

BEEN STH
Rumor Says But One Cruiser

an Navy Left-Tu-rkish

Squadron - Block-

aded at Mitylene.

By the Internationil News ilerrlee. )
Paris, Sept. 30. A rumor Is current

here tonight that - the entire Turkish
fleet with the exception of one cruiser.
has be?n destroyed. No confirmation cat
of the rumor "Is .obtainable. litters- -
patch from Salonika reported that Italp W

an warships were blockading a Turkish
squadron at Mitylene in the Aegea.

over
Italian Turkish. Citizens Fight. ert.'" .tJdlted Tre leased Wire.)

? Salonika;, Sept. 30. Italians gathered
here" from all ove Turkey to sn.ll, for
home were, attacked by TUrks lant
niKh,t. ''"There was bloody fighting. The nies
exact death rou is unKnown, out neavy.
Similar outbreaks are ..' occurring Ht
every Italian center ln Turkey. He

Former Grand Vizier Hakkl Paahu,
forced ' from '.office for favoring

will be court martlalled and
perhaps shot of

Grerk Troops to Thesgaly. ' f
(United Pre Wlre.l )

Athens, Sept. 30. The Greek, govern-
ment Is rushing every available soldier a
Into Thessaly to resist . Turkish invai
sloh. "Not much Is known outside of
ficial circles as. te the extent of the.
fighting, which- has already occurred
since Turkey occupied, the province, but at,
it, is not believed to have .been serious man
yet.-- f- ' me,

ing
;' " . Powers May Interrene. ; ,

here
. ' (By 1h International News serrlee.') V

Paris. Sept. 30. Intervention by the
.'powers in the Turko-Italla- n situation. an

believed , in diplomatic circles to be out
rmost likely. Th-rreh- ch' cabinet late
riuuHr taijen umm rrwuwrn rmirerieif upon

augurate a movement' looking o the Willquick, cessation of hOBtlIiUe.;fri.-:,?,'-

and Judge Tasweil is a - thing of the
past.' Hereafter the. ' police will fix He
the" ball for all prisoners . brought to andthe station, and the Inference has been
made that Judge Tatwell will not- - Inter. overfere with the Affair, without consulting
the wishes of the police. . .

has
fcJew' Some time ago, an important arrest

was made and bail for each party was get
set at 1750 but when Judge Tasweil It
was appealed to,. 'tlu bail in one , case
was applied to, the ball ln the other he
to 1360."' This caused considerable 111

feeling between the police and the judge
and as a result the police ' refused' to .

fix hall, and Instead compelled the
prisoners, to got ?,ord. to; Judge Tai-wel- l., by

, ,
-
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people are engaged in growing them.
Alongside the farm given, intensive cul
tlvation are thousands, of acres which
are idle or get Indifferent attention.
The same soil and xllmate cover both.
Millions of people would come from the
east to- Join the scant population of
the state in spreading this mantle of
richness did they know what is now be
ing done. In thi work Of bringing
more colonists, and showing them the
standard of Oregon success, we of Port
land must do a hSavy part." '

,

Entertained at Kaay Places.
Mr. Meter, says that the details of the

excursion were peculiarly happy, in the
matter of appointments and care shown

observing dates. The stops made-Alb- any,

Grants Pass, Medford, Ashland,
Klamath Falls, Eugene. Junction City,
Monroe and Corvallls Were marked by
the presence of large business men com-

mittees. In automobiles, who hurried
the visitors over all the sights permit-
ted, by the time limit 'and fed them
bountifully whenever they could foroe
food and refreshments upon them.

"The "country cousin is no more, as
the world has been prone to use the
term," said the Portland merchant.
"Those residing In the country have
their automobiles, all forms of live-
stock, the plenty of the farm, the inde-
pendence of a producing position, and
they are making money. They Jwin
make more.

"W you will go through the Oregoa
Agricultural college grounds, and study
the splendid equipment used there,, you
must appreciate the transformation tak-
ing place In thfeountry. it is this
work wiricHTH'ornJkes more to nnr rl.tlixation than anjt other modern achieve
meni. Hniess.1 t transportation In mod
ern form. ' Science, Instead of chance

nq tiara, grinding experience has com..
menoed to teach agriculture.-- " ResultsJust' beginning. They will multlnlv

the coming years. When this work is
fu'l swing, Oregon will be among the

marvels of the world, and we will have

LYMAN WILL EIGHT

ElIt SIB
WAS ILL TREATED

Officers Consider" Promoter
- Desperate Character; May

Be Brought Jo Portland for
Trial.

(Special to The Journal.)
Klamath Falls, Or., Sept.. 30. Dr.

John Grant Lyman, "the prince of wild
promoters," was brought here from

I,LakJvlew and 18 !e!d ln Jal1- - He was
lkeSBrcu8tody by Deputy ' Marshal
Arnerlch of San Tranclsco, at Ely, Or.

Sheriff Snider pf Lake county, turned
Lyman, and his nurse, L. p. Thoen--
Haswell Merle, the Marysvllle

chauffeur, who hauled the doctor to
Lake view, ia held In' Jail at Lakeview.

Lyman walks with crutches. He de
that he sprained hlu ankle in mak-

ing his getaway. "He says he left the
Oakland hospital without any assistance.

says Courtwrlght gave him no as-

sistance ' and should In no way be
blamed. , He engaged an auto before-
hand -- and left the hospital- - by means

the elevator, ..which he operated him-
self. He also denies that he- forced the
chauffeur to take htm and his nurse to
Sacramento. Lyman has engaged C P.
Stone as his attorney and has paid him

retainer fee of J260. It ,1a his In-

tention to fight Extradition.
Will right la Court

In speaking of the treatment received'
the hands of Marshal Arerich. Ly

says: "He': tried to. be mean with
but I have some rights and am go
to. have theni. He tried to get 'me
Just In time to put me on the out-

going train' and take 'me back to Call
fornla. - It .did no work.'. I nw have

attorney' and w are going to fight It ii
hi the courts." ".. '

Lyman refused to discuss the charges
which he is "held. He says he

lurmeny nveu in can j? rancisco ana
live there again.,

- Btleved .SMperate Kan,
Arnerich says Lyman is one of the

smoothest operators he has ever met
eonsiders him a desperate character
Is keeping close watch on hia man.

When searched here Lyman had a tittle
$300. The deputy marshal says he

been .getting" money from a girl in
York. Lyman has (been .trying, to

In communication with this woman.
la quite probable that the federal of-

ficers wIH take Lyman' to Portland, as
i .out of the California Jurisdic-

tion. - '.- i 's '- '. '

Building materials are tested for rel-
ative hardness In a, German institute

nubjcctlng . thcra to sand blast
a pressure of two akmospheres.

lMtel I A, - ' " rC';ty
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A recommendation that the city lm--
. mediately build a new city Jail since

the bonds have been voted was made
1 by the September grand; Jury which
1 closed its work yesterday and report-- I

ed to i Presiding Judge 3atens of the
circuit ourt The grand Jury visited
thetcity Jail, and report it In bad sani-tar- y

. condition and that the new one
rj should-b- started without delay.
: The Jury'further reported that the

v - moral atmosphere In the "north end
' Is much better than a few weeks sro.
' Mayor Rushlight and the police
ment are elven credit tar thim nhnn.

.' , a reoommendation is made that the
v'&V Qor 4icenae ' commltte ot the

council revoke al llauor licenses . to
(

, : saJoonmen who maintain combination"
; ;. liouseii, or? saloons ! with bawdy houses

,. attove them, . he police-ar- e also urged
to; continue : thelf activity In cleaning
jin ine immoral condition, .

HALL IN POLICE NET
!" ."Jl ' 4

v'

C. A. Carson, who Tor- some time lias
, .:heen conducting a Saturday night dance

on the. ' elghUi floor of the Marquam
' building," was- - lat night by

Patrolmen firlffith. and Gill for vlolat-- "
f- - lng the city, ordlnanrjey which prohibits

,
'", the dancing, of the Rag," 'Heads To--

gether-Van- the "Walk Back Dance" and
i wnenever me oeir-oraran-ff n-- -- rm-:. tv

" - - r mot a Letf v. Is with that. Hint Caraon is charged
.fV.'SyWhlle. 'the-4- , patrolmen' were ao-i- 1"

, curing, the names of the management
mv aim soma' nx. rna vin ntnn nr t , Atvii .

i xiuucoi o uii uic uu ccio ii vi caico a uciuauuu & i (f
,: iflitibec tfe the roof arid made her way

dawn parf; way wic. tb ; fire escape
X jtvo'-XrlAdainav.;Cl,-'-:)Jf- Strickland, Ida
; tHaj-me- and Georgia Poag did not cs- -

'cape the patrolmen nd they were ,ar.
,resed on a disorderly conduct charge.

I ' ' t rm r a .
' n t rnnm a ' t h.;. y yT' a ''".'.-- "' ".. .;"'"'' " fl 111

POLICE TO FIX BAIL

; VVilY I liNVtsMlUAlt,! , i l

; TWElSrrY-FIRS-
T AND WASHINGTON STREETS; PORTLAND, OREGON ; : ;
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'ii I FUTURE. IS PLAN

The flas: of- truce haa been raised at
roll? he(juarter3 and the'llttle lemp-- tir,. te pot involving the police
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